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      [[image- purple 3 cent U.S. postage stamp w/ eagle]] 
Mrs. J. P. Bell 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
[[image- black circle stamp: ELYRIA, OHIO 1944 
 MAR 28  430 PM]] 
 
Pvt. John P. Bell      
78th. Sig. Co.  A.P.O. 78                  
    c/o Postmaster, 
     Nashville, 







        [[stain in bottom left corner]] 
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     Mar 27—‘44 
Dearest Sweetheart, 
 I just came from Dolly’s.  
She is making me a suit and I went  
down to get a fitting. I do believe it’s  
going to be beautiful. It’s very  
plain but that’s the beauty of  
it. 
 I got the sweetest letter from  
you to-day, Darling, it was  
a nice long one. I enjoyed it  
so much. I read it over several  
times and I even read parts of  
it to Bill + Dolly. Of course  
there are certain parts for me  
alone to read. And no one else  
does read them either. 
 Bill is still waiting for his  
call. I hope it doesn’t come for  
a long time. I told Bill about  
snafu and now he goes around  
and everything is snafu. You  
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  2/ 
gets stuck on a certain word he  
uses that word continually. 
 I paid the gas and electric bill  
to-day. Last month I forgot to pay  
the electric bill until it was about  
a week over-due so I figured I had  
better pay it early and get it over  
with. 
 Did I tell you that Ken Walker  
was in the army? He left about a  
month ago. I don’t know exactly  
where he is now. I wonder what his  
wife is doing. I sure do feel sorry for  
them. They worked so hard to have a  
home and now it’s hole[[?]] up. 
 Well, sweetheart, it’s getting  
late so I’d better cut this short.  
All my love and a million kisses, 
Your Own, 
Fink. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
